
Sermon on Isaiah 40:1-11 prepared by Jonathan Shradar 

 

Our comfort is found in being carried by Christ.  

 

“To all who are weary and need rest; 

to all who mourn and long for comfort; 

to all who feel worthless and wonder if God cares; 

to all who fail and desire strength; 

to all who sin and need a Savior; 

to all who hunger and thirst for righteousness; 

and to whoever will come—this church opens wide her doors and offers her welcome in 

the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.” 

 

Such an important message… Come all, those who experience pain; who are not totally 

sure what success is supposed to look like; who doubt; who cry; who keep it all 

together; who are an open book & who rarely let anyone in… because of Jesus, who he 

is and what he has done, this is a place for you.  

 

We know some of these are not words used to describe people that we are inclined to 

want to follow or be with or who we were taught to emulate, but we know that this is 

who we are.  

 

So it is to that which speaks the defining word of us and where we are headed that we 

turn for help and hope. A cooling ointment for the burns of life.  

 

 

Isaiah 40:1-11 

 

 

Our comfort is found in being carried by Christ.  

 

This is one of the texts of Scripture that preaches better than I do! In talking about it 

this week with a good friend he said writing this sermon would be a lesson in “How to 

get out of the way for 30 minutes…”  

 

So it is to that end that we open Isaiah 40. The turning point, when all seems lost, when 

there isn’t a view of a way out, the words of promise come as a vision of a bright future 

and comfort now.  



We have reached that pivot in Isaiah’s prophecy where what is spoken carries the 

enormous weight of hope and provision. But at this part of the book it is a little like 

seeing something scary on TV and then dreaming about it that night.  

 

Judah has been through the wringer. There have been decades of warning away from 

idolatry (worshiping fake gods), and seeking help from anything or anyone other than 

the One True God.  

 

The final warning comes to King Hezekiah, known for his flip-flopping between 

seeking, trusting the Lord and thinking a bit too much about himself.  

 

Isaiah 39:6–7 “Behold, the days are coming, when all that is in your house, and that 

which your fathers have stored up till this day, shall be carried to Babylon. Nothing 

shall be left, says the LORD. [7] And some of your own sons, who will come from you, 

whom you will father, shall be taken away, and they shall be eunuchs in the palace of 

the king of Babylon.” (ESV) 

 

This is exactly what would happen 100 years forward, in 586 BC. And in our text, the 

very next words, written at the same time are given to a people in the experience of 

exile.  

 

Isaiah being projected by the Holy Spirit into the future. Like a father telling his son to 

listen and hold onto an important truth so he will remember after he is gone…  

 

 

Up to this point even in corrective challenges toward the people, Isaiah has been so 

much more than a crazy guy on the street saying the end was near, behave! Filled with 

the Spirit and words of God he has given a vision chock full of unbelievable grace for 

terrible sinners. His primary role is to announce good news to rebels from a 

surprisingly good and loving God.  

 

And it continues here with some added vigor. “Comfort, comfort my people, says your 

God.” In the original language a plural call to all prophets, all people, to resound the 

news that comes next. ‘Tenderly tell those I call my own…’ 

 

‘Your sadness is coming to an end, God is coming to care for you and give you life. All of 

your sin will be taken care of once and for all.’ By this news, weak, unfaithful, dying 

sinners are saved, comforted and strengthened.  

 



“He is saying to them and to us, “God has not abandoned you. Your best days are still 

ahead. God has a purpose of grace for you better than ever. He is coming to save you. 

Believe it, and let this hope fill your sails.”’ Ray Ortlund  

 

For our purposes this morning we are going to seek that wind for our sails by hearing 

the call of the prophet to Behold our God, recognize what Jesus has come to do and 

then align ourselves with the purpose of his glory.  

 

 

1) Behold Your God 

 

There are essentially three voices in these 11 verses, all pointing to God - that he can be 

trusted, that his promise is lasting and he is coming himself for those he claims as his 

own.  

 

Isaiah 40 comes as an invitation to people with their heads down, looking at their exilic 

anxiety and pain, to raise their heads and look up. To see their God.  

 

We can read with the hindsight of history what Judah can only hope for in the future. 

Here is a picture of a messianic forerunner in the wilderness, preparing the way for the 

Lord. The work of John the Baptist calling all that will listen to repentance before a 

holy God. Preparing the soil of hard hearts to meet the Anointed One, the King over all 

himself.  

 

The image here too though is of a road being made straight, topographical change to 

level things, what is rough made smooth. Like the greatest of royalty, a highway put 

before him to go to his people.  

 

Relationship with this God is not earned or maintained by a human expedition or 

arduous journey over mountains and through treacherous woods. He comes on the 

journey to you… his arrival, his approach to you, undaunted, nothing stands in his way 

of coming to his people.  

 

And his glory will be revealed, all flesh, all “ba-sar,” all of humanity and all living 

creatures will see it together. We will see it because God said it… and his word stands 

forever.  

 

Where everyone else is temporary, grass, fading flowers, the word of God is lasting, he 

can be trusted. 



“Our comfort rests not in the consistency of human leaders, even ecclesial ones, but in 

the certainty of the divine word.” GTB notes 

 

This is the God we look to, this is the God we behold. With awe and amazement. One 

that is eternal, powerful, yet concerned with our comfort in exile. Eager to save, to 

resolve what has gone wrong. To pour grace on those conditioned to reject him.  

 

And in our beholding in Isaiah 40 we can’t help but notice that this is Jesus. The Lord 

whose reward is with him, Who for the recompense set before him endured the cross… 

Tending his flock like a good shepherd.  

 

 

If we have seen him we have beheld our God. John 14:9 “Whoever has seen me has 

seen the Father... (ESV) 

 

Knowing Jesus is beholding him… we might tend toward things that suggest we should 

behold ourselves, but light invades our darkness when we stare at the glory of Christ 

until we see it.  

 

As we behold him, we must notice how he comforts those that believe in him, his 

people. By carrying them. Those wandering without direction, with the feeling of 

loneliness, with rugged hopelessness… are held firmly forever.  

 

 

2) Jesus Comes to Carry 

 

Jesus is God. This is Jesus. The Shepherd coming for his flock. It is his glory revealed to 

all flesh, the God who comes with might and rules with his strong arm… but glory 

uncovered by the pouring out of his own blood.  

 

Our ideas of God’s glory have to adjust to his beautiful willingness to humble himself all 

the way to a wretched death for us.  

 

While Jesus comes to give himself as a redeeming sacrifice, to solve all our rebellion 

and rejection of God, it is how he cares for his own that we want to see.  

 

Isaiah 40:11 “He will tend his flock like a shepherd; he will gather the lambs in his 

arms; he will carry them in his bosom, and gently lead those that are with young.” 

(ESV) 



 

A shepherd, powerful yet tender, carrying his flock. The image would be meaningful to 

an agrarian people, a shepherd protects his flock from predators, from wandering off, 

he dwells with them, walks guiding them, sleeps among them. Always there, always 

tending them.  

 

But what is so shocking is that this is God. The creator of the universe, beyond our 

ability to fully fathom him. Humbled, present, picking you up. Gathering his lambs in 

his arms, carrying them close to his heart, gently leading those with young…  

 

 

If we are writing this it might sound different. The flock would have to find the 

Shepherd… the lambs would have to jump into his arms, and he surely wouldn’t hold 

them affectionately. Maybe he would give a chuckle and then put them back on the 

ground where they would have to learn to stick close to him or try to jump in his arms 

again for some personal time.  

 

Just when we think we need to climb a ladder, to earn relationship with God, He picks 

us up like children. And we aren’t even left to imagine what this is like and how it is an 

affront to our sensibilities. Jesus actually did this!  

 

My men’s Bible study this week worked through Mark 10:13–16. Jesus was elevating 

the law to the place of impossibility, stirring up the pharisees that questioned him, and 

his disciples were having a hard time accepting the least around them… “And they were 

bringing children to him that he might touch them, and the disciples rebuked them. 

[14] But when Jesus saw it, he was indignant and said to them, “Let the children come 

to me; do not hinder them, for to such belongs the kingdom of God. [15] Truly, I say to 

you, whoever does not receive the kingdom of God like a child shall not enter it.” [16] 

And he took them in his arms and blessed them, laying his hands on them.” (ESV) 

 

 

Teachers of Jesus’ stature don’t take time for kids. But more than being merely 

children, people were bringing them to Jesus “that he might touch them.” So like other 

times when people want Jesus to touch them these are the sick, the broken, those 

whose caregivers are at the end of their rope with. At the least toddlers with running 

noses and full diapers.  

 



And Jesus pronounces that to such belongs the kingdom of God! Not the elite. Not the 

perfect or even those that try really hard but the ones in need. With nothing to offer. 

That are so helpless that can’t bring themselves.  

 

And what does Jesus do with these? He takes them in his arms, holding them close to 

his heart and blesses them.  

 

 

Can I submit to you this morning that you are a snot-nosed toddler, with nothing but 

need? And this is what Jesus has come to do, to carry you. To give himself for you, to 

make you righteous, to give you hope of sanctification and eternity with him.  

 

 

And he doesn’t want you to come any other way. “whoever does not receive the 

kingdom of God like a child shall not enter it.”  

 

We think we need to level up… and we do gain maturity. “But we never graduate from 

childlike requests. Childlike requests are advanced spirituality.” Tim Chester 

 

“Hold it all together 

Everybody needs you strong 

But life hits you out of nowhere 

And barely leaves you holding on 

 

And when you’re tired of fighting 

Chained by your control 

There’s freedom in surrender 

Lay it down and let it go 

 

So when you’re on your knees and answers seem so far away 

You’re not alone, stop holding on and just be held 

Your worlds not falling apart, its falling into place 

I’m on the throne, stop holding on and just be held 

Just be held, just be held 

 

If your eyes are on the storm 

You’ll wonder if I love you still 

But if your eyes are on the cross 

You’ll know I always have and I always will 



 

And not a tear is wasted 

In time, you’ll understand 

I’m painting beauty with the ashes 

Your life is in My hands 

 

Lift your hands, lift your eyes 

In the storm is where you’ll find Me 

And where you are, I’ll hold your heart 

I’ll hold your heart 

Come to Me, find your rest 

In the arms of the God who won’t let go” Casting Crowns, Just Be Held 

 

 

It is in being carried by Jesus that our sins are forgiven, that we are given new life, that 

we are comforted and held when exile comes, and where we will arrive with him at our 

final home forever.  

 

It can be a hard image to embrace for some of us, because we are “low-touch” people. 

Maybe you are not a hugger. But this is Jesus gathering you in his arms, arms of power 

and cosmic might, gently holding you close.  

 

You don’t earn something by your ability to hold on, and hold on you should, but you 

receive grace because he is holding you and his word says he will never let you go and 

his word will stand forever.  

 

We are not meant for aloof pondering or wandering, we are meant for intimacy and 

tending… Surrender today and just be held.  

 

 

Our comfort is found in being carried by Christ.  

 

 

This is the glory of the Lord. That God himself becomes visible in Christ. God bringing 

his presence down to us, God showing his beauty to us, and he holds us, takes us into 

his arms, in his bosom, gently leading us. He is the true answer to our deepest longing. 

His word is the promise to do this for us. The vital promise of the gospel.  

 



And it is a comfort that is for all flesh, all of humanity to see and believe. It is then the 

flock’s purpose to shout it from the mountain tops.  

 

3) His glory is for the whole world  

 

Isaiah 40:9 “Go on up to a high mountain, O Zion, herald of good news; lift up your 

voice with strength, O Jerusalem, herald of good news; lift it up, fear not; say to the 

cities of Judah, “Behold your God!” (ESV) 

 

"The high mountain is chosen so that all may hear, and the herald should not be afraid, 

i.e. entertain no doubts of the truth of the tidings. Already the returning Lord is in sight 

and we share the excitement. It is your God himself who as ’aḏōnāy yhwh (‘ the 

sovereign Yahweh’) comes ‘as a mighty one’" J. Alec Motyer 

 

 

Those comforted by the glory of God are meant to share it with others… with everyone. 

As we savor his salvation, sure and true, he strengthens us to thrive, facing anything 

while we wait. And we bring others along saying look to Jesus!  

 

“Our God doesn’t work at arm’s length or only through church programs or just by 

handing down decrees from on high. He comes. He brings his presence. And his 

presence is our joy. This is a simple message to spread around. You don’t need to know 

much. You only need the courage of faith.” Ray Ortlund 

 

As he holds us we are made heralds of his good news… of forgiveness and grace for all 

of life. And to a people aching for purpose, identity and something greater to belong 

to… It gives us purpose, it gives us meaning, existential urgency… those with eyes to see 

their exile, and the better news of Shepherd who tends his flock, they stick together and 

see the glory of God that meets all our needs.  

 

 

David Brooks, The Second Mountain...“In 2007, the Gallup organisation asked people 

around the world whether they felt they were leading meaningful lives. It turns out that 

Liberia was the country where the most people felt a sense of meaning and purpose, 

while the Netherlands was the place where the lowest percentage of people did. 

 

“This is not because life was necessarily sweeter in Liberia. On the contrary. But 

Liberians possessed what Paul Froese calls “existential urgency.” In the turmoil of their 

lives, they were compelled to make fierce commitments to one another merely to 



survive. They were willing to risk their lives for one another. And these fierce 

commitments gave their lives a sense of meaning. 

 

“That’s the paradox of privilege. When we are well-off we chase the temporary 

pleasures that actually draw us apart. We use our wealth to buy big houses with big 

yards that separate us and make us lonely. But in crisis we are compelled to hold 

closely to one another in ways that actually meet our deepest needs.”  

 

 

We recognize that our survival is set in being held by Jesus, together. And we live then 

to worship and expand the worship of Jesus among all people. We pray, we labor 

toward it, we climb the mountain to bring good news.  

 

God’s aim is not just that we would enjoy the comfort of the gospel but also increase 

our enjoyment of it by spreading that joy to others, for his glory!  

 

It can happen in every vocation, every neighborhood, every city, anywhere there are 

people that have yet to see his glory together. And as we go, he still hold us, strengthens 

us for the task.  

 

 

Our comfort is found in being carried by Christ.  

 

 

Where do we go from here? In a world of confusion, of ladders to climb or potential to 

unlock; in a world of pain and worry; even in a world of momentary joys and pleasure. 

There is a better word.  

 

 

See Jesus - Behold Your God. The time for running is over. Your rebellion can come to 

an end today. Surrender to the care of the Shepherd. Repent of that which refused his 

Lordship and be held by him. Believe in Jesus, that he lived an obedient life in your 

place, suffered death to cover your sin and lives now reigning over all things, that he is 

coming again to bring you home forever.  

 

Don’t stop believing. And just be held. Seek him in his word, in community, in prayer 

and sense his warm embrace. When you feel alone know you are not. He is there, 

holding you.  

 



Geneva Bible of 1560 on verse 9 “He shows in one word the perfection of all man’s 

happiness, which is to have God’s presence.” Signed, sealed and delivered in Jesus! Be 

“wonderfully disrupted by the power of this hope.”  

 

 

Share Jesus - be a herald of the good news. It is not meant to be kept only for pulpits 

or morning devotions. The good news of forgiveness of sin and a place to belong is 

meant to be shouted so that all may hear.  

  

 

 

Here is your God. He is Jesus, the shepherd who carries you, who holds you tight, who 

loves you and gives you grace that is sufficient for you.  

 

 

“Comfort, comfort my people,”says your God. 2“Speak tenderly to Jerusalem. 

Tell her that her sad days are gone and her sins are pardoned.” (NLT) 

 

 


